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56 DIE IN ACTION
,

IN LISTS OF 184

(Twelve Men From Nearby
Points in Casualties An-- ,

jiounccd Today

Bl MARINES; 153 ARMY

Percentage of Deaths in Toll
of Battle Mounts

Higher

.' uhlilngton, Juno 22. One hundred
and nfty-thrc- e casualties In the Amer-

ican expeditionary forces were announced
today by tho War Department, of which

'fifty-tw- o were reported ns killed In ac
tion, Tho remainder were divided as
follows:

Tnentj-sl- x died of wounds, nine from
, disease, one from an airplane accident
.ten died from accident nnd other causes,
'tlilrty-scOe- n were wounded seerely, two
wounded, degreo undetermined; fifteen
mls.-dn- In action and one taken prisoner.

Marine casualties reported today num.
bered thtrtytone, divided as follows:

Killed In action, four; died of wounds
received in action, fifteen; and wounded
severely, twelve.

'" The army list follower
KILLED IN ACTION

Captain
l5WnN', JESSE, Chicago.

I.leutrnantn
I.OQIE. QUE.KTIN n..W York cits.
OVINOTOK, CAUTEn U . Yalmore, Tarls.

Franco.
"WATSON. T. 11., rtaletgh. N. C.

Sergeants
jOEOEttn, PAUI,. Qreenbay, Wis.
I0OWINO. rRANK, Watertown N. V.

HOP1. OEOnOK A . Oronoga, Mo.
.JlEDEinoS, FRANK L. . Hoston.
JTHEUO. LAWRENCE, W6odwarJ, Okla.

Corporals
rjHTER, EMU., Jr., Ssracusf. N. T.

RIODON. IVIK I. , Merlin. Kan.
SEITZ. WALTER. Belleville, 111.

Privates(
CALDWELL. JAMES E , Galena. Mil,

.GASKET, JAMES. Loveland. K.
,COHREN, EMARY C, Eden, Ky.

CORRIOAN. TRITTS D., Krlangcr, Ky.
CURTIS, JOE. West 1.1 nn, Mass.
DAVIDOFF. BERNARD. Chicago
BEAN. EMERY, Fort Gay, W. Va.
PBBACKER. ALBERT. Detroit.

.IIOLAN, CIIARI.F.H j., Mnurh (hunk, Ta.
CARROW, JOSEPH F.. 1413 St. Paul

titreet. Indianapolis. Ind.
'FRY. CARL, Srhiulklll Haven, Pa.
HENDRICKSON, GEORGE Salt Lake

City.
HILL, I.EROY Gardner. Kan
KELLER. WESLEY N . Levering. Mich.

. KRATZKI, ERNEST. Hrooklyn
'LEBATA. DO.MUNICO, Tula. 1UI.
'"1.IGHT, ELY. Jr.. Melbburne. Fla.

JlcINTUnPF. OllARLIE H.. Powell, Tenn.
3HALI.OHY. LEWIS . Cooperstown. N Y.
,MALZAHN. CONRAD ar.ORGE. ChltaRO,

vMORLKY, ALEXANDER I... Athens, I'a.
ODK.I.U WILLIAM. New llrltaili. Conn.
PEEL. ROBERT, Lawrence, Mass.
PETERSON, CHRIST A.. Wilton, N. D.
QUINN. CLAUDE, Sheridan. Wo
RAY. JAMES W., Pages Mill. H. C.
RHODES, WIRT. Beldlng, Mich.
SCHUVILI.E. WILLIAM WARREN, botdicrs

. Grove, Wis.
SCOTT, ELZIE K , Los Angeles.
SELLERS, EDGAR W.. Elkton. Va.

"SMITH. FRANK Decker, Mont.
''BMITH, HERBEItr UUHTAVK, Milwaukee.

SMITH. JACOBkH.. Menominee, Wla.
,n HUMMERS. JOHN H.. Clarksburg. W. Va.

TOUTIiFF. JAMES FRED. Bayfleld.
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Wis.

,

M.VANDBVER. ZUE. Slonlngton, 111.
"VANKER. EMIL HENRY. Detroit.
"TVAJECIECHAW HKI. HTAN1SI.AIIH. n.

"?:. .'? vvAL.tvr.il, nr..mx, siurgeon ua. wis
WILIHON, CHARLEY E., Gllmore City, la.

..mr,u in nuuAus

Vlf f ?v trtuv. r. ii. t.i.JUl,, tf11.1 XJ , ill,, UIUUAIJ11,

r Sergeants
GIBsrEIN,. HARRY. Bronx. N. Y.

...KOIILER, PETER J.. Hartford, Conn.
LOO VI IS, OKUNDO M Sare. Pa.'

Mechanic
IMCOLE, ARTHUR J., Utlia. N. Y.

Corporals v

BUNTING. LEON' D., Walkervllle, M.lch.
CELY. JOSEPH T.. Easley. S.A.1.

-- DICKERSON. HOWARD, Walson, Col.

Privates
BLOCK. ADOLPH. Mlncola, N. Y.

tBUTTON. GEORGE C Frankllnvllle. N. Y.
1(iCURTI8. ELMER M Seattle, Wash.

.DEETZ. JONES L Aurora, Ore.
DEPRIEST. CARROLL, Caruthersvllle, Mo.
uuuuiiKwer, ja.mi;s j., Toledo, o.

"wnnHiiuui, jiAuvux w., Itapld City,
Mich.

'J'ELLER. THEODORE, North Kaukanna,
-- ' Wis.
,vnANK. SAMUEL. Chicago.

c GODWIN. GEORGE R Bryant. 111.

MARCKIE, TONIE. Chicago.'
riCKWELL, NELSON, Wilmington, Vt.
SHEA. EARL W.. l.Min lliu
SIMONS. ABRAHAM D Chicago.

3. MWnPR MitlTi.. XT.... r.
WHITE. BENJAMIN C Hadlev M..
ZECCOLA. DOMINICK, New York tlty.

DIED OF HIHK.AHK
bIL- -

n
COLLINS. JAMES. Lancaster, England,

it wnaftLit,, uil,i,iajm, nomestake, Mont.lirtvnuiTP muu t xr... v i. ,...
sr L.VCY, MARTIN C, Jlunhall, p.

& T. VV'll.f .fAXISl l7ITflK.Tti. T C31.- -I .u
4JHUFFIN. EDCO, Spring Grove, Va.

THOMPSON. JOSEPH B.. Fort 8cott. Kan.
iVAN VALKENBERG. ROY. Kerhonkson,

N. Y.
ZEIMERSCHEIDE, ARGIE, Mora, Mo,

M DIED OF AIBrLANE ACCIDENT
' Sergeant

CAMPBELL, SAMUEL M., Annlston, Ala.
DIED OF ACCIDENT AND OTHER

rr. , , CAUSES
Corporal

HARRIS, AARON SAMUEL, Rlchvale, Cal.'"" Privates '
BAILKr. 'THOMAS I. Eraklne, Minn.
BOWEN. CHARLES W Atlantic City, N. J,
DAMONE. RALPH. New York city.
HUFFY, CHARLES F New Haven, Conn.
GAEL. FRANK E.. Chicago.
KLEEBER. LOUIS B., Woodvllle, Miss.
MUSCIETRO, GIOVANNI, Ballston Spa.
SC&WLON. JAMES, New York city.
SPIELBERG, HERMAN, Chicago.

MOUNDED SEVERELY
Captain

CLARK, MARK W., Atlanta, Oa.
Ueatenant

SMITH, SAMUEL. Danbury, Conn.
Conxrmls I

BARCKLET, CHARLES H Rosemary.
K.C. i

MOSES. rtlCHAHD A.. Clio, Ky.
FOLCHIN8KI. PETER, New Tork city.
REYNOLDS. ROT. Ontario. Ore.
HCHLOSSES, JULIUS L , Chicago.

Primes
ANSIS, CLARENCE E., Rugby,, N, D.
BELL. SAMMIB. Pensaeola. Fla.
110WMAN. JACOB L . Lebanon. Tenn.
DEt.UKATO. IIKRALDO, Pachlna, Italy.
DENNIS, HETWARD. Troy, S. C.
FRRBT. JOSEPH K.. Ilanorer. ra.
GOLDMAN, IlENJAMINr New York city.
IIOHFORD. RAYMOND. Menominee, Wis.
KOUCiHE.SE.V. HARRY J Escatavvpa. Ala.
JACOHSON. WILLIAM. New York city.
KMCri. CLAIR V., Curwen.vllle. Va.
KYTE, WALTER P.. Columbus, On.
LEE. SHELBY p.. Calhoun City. Miss.

SJATH1S. HARRY M.. Madlsonvllle. Clneln.
natr.

McALEER. EDWARD W., SprlnsHeld, Mass.
McCLUSKEY. UUY. Bessemer, Mich.
M.W. MARTIN J.. AtIs. Fa.

J' MINER. HERBERT T Bradford, Mass.

1 .PARKER. WILLIAM C, Macontla.
' KirHSKUKK, ALUBHT, Heutvu. ivy,

MOM. JAMES M.. Hammond. Wis.
- aLrrTKN. ERLINQ. Westby. Wla.

TTtJW. BAY

TRUTHFUL KARL!

HHff nix
wmMm:aMBm
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The Imperial Lion Comiquc There litis been nothing whatever the
matter, gentlemen!

WOLFF. CARL G . Belle Fourche, S. D.
TUSHIK, MCIIOLAI, Cleieland

WOfNDKl) (Degree Undetermined)
Corporal

JOHNSTON. HENRY H . Indianapolis.
Private

BARROWV. ORVILLE W., Miles City, Mont.
VH'iSINO IN ACTION

Lieutenants
TIBBETTS, GUY D . Bennington, N H.
WHITE. Jr . JOHN A.. Duncan. Okla

Corporals
CURTIVi EDW. J . Boxburj-- . Mass
McCORVIICK. PETER J.. Roxbury , MasV
McWHIRK, HARRY T . Dorchester, Masi.

Privates
BAGOR STANLEY. Chlcopce. Slass
BItAHAM, GEORGE W . Springfield, 111

t'ERELLf, MK'lini.E. Baltimore.
fOUMAK. EDW W.. Chicago
IUNK, EDW r . Boston.
LUT. EDW . lluftalo.
RADE JOHN. Younnstown, O.
RII.r.Y. MICHAEL E . Boston
ROONEY. ritANCIH P . Seattle. Wash.
VE.STIMIULIA. GASPARE, Brooklyn.

PRISONER
Lieutenant

CAbGRAIN, WILFRED V

.MRINK CASUALTIES
The list follow b:

KILLED IN ACTION

first Lieutenant
SMITH, CLARENCE W., Dciatur. III.

Second Lieutenant
WATERHOUSE. HASCALL F., Oakland,

Cal.
Drummer

TRICE, CHARLES W., Atlantic Cits. N. J.
Private

BOONE. ISAAC N.. Slokesdale, N. C.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Corporals

CHR1STENSEN. GEORGE C Santa Ana,
Cal

PERRY, BENJAMIN, Jr , Bclhcsda, Md.

Privates
ANDERSON, GODFREY W , Troctor, Mlna
ETCHIBON, JOHN C. Oakdale, III.
BEMUSDAFFER. CLAUDE C, St. Louis.
DUNFEE. ALTON L . Boston.
HALBLAUB, STEVE, bt. Iuls.
LEITNER. ALOYSIUS, Holsteln, Wis.
MYERS. HARRY C . McLean, III.
NELSON. CHARLES E , North Salt Lake.

City.
ST. CLAIR, KENNETH L . Egleston. Va.
SELLERS, GEORGE II . Moscow, Tex.
fc'VIALL. EDDIE E . Toledo. O.
TOWSON. CHARLES A,. Washington. D. C.
TROW, ROY A., Trinity. Tex.

MOUNDED IN ACTION (Severely)
Sergeants

GILL. MOSS. Perrs, Mo.
ROAN, GEORGE R , Pattlson, Miss.

Privates
CROSSLAND. THOMAS B . Mobile, Ala.
ERLANDSON, ALFRED. Lake Land, Mich.
FLANAGAN. WILLIAM B . Conseptlon

Junction. .Mo.
tiEIGER. RAY F.. Cincinnati.
JOHNSON, HANS. Norway.
JOHNSON. ADOLPH II., 'Ileborn. Ind.
MOON, HARRISON, Elvtood City. Pa.
PHLEGAR. JOHN N. II . Russell. Kan.
TERRY. WALTER F., Brooklyn
WORRELL, JOHN M.. Colorado, Tex.

BRAZIL AND CUBA

TO SEND TROOPS

United States Camps Prob-

ably Will Train 10,000
From Each

MAY GIVE TWO DIVISIONS

Washington, June 22.
Latin-Americ- troops to the number

of one or more divisions will be trained
for European service In the United
States, It was Indicated In diplomatic
circles today,

Advices from Brazil and Cuba were
that both republics are anxious to take
advantage of the opportunity made pos-
sible by Congress in throwing open
United States training camps to military
forces front South America. Definite
plans have not been formulated, but It
was learned on good authority that
Brazil Intends to Bend an Initial army
of 10,000 men.

There Is a probability that this figure
will be increased later In order that the
republic may send a full division to
France. It Is possible that Cuba will
send as many as 10,000 recruits. Guate
mala and other Central American re
publics have offered men if the United
States needs them, but It Is not be
lleved that any will be called upon at
present.

Bolivia, though not formally at war
with Germany, has Informed the United
states that she Id ready to provide man
power for the struggle If the military
situation becomes crltlcaj.

The Latin-Americ- troops probably
1 would bo trained at one or more soutn- -

em camps.
The United States would provide sup

plies and would ba reimbursed by the
republics.

Pennsgrove Revival Ends Tomorrow
Penn.grove, Jf. J., June 22. The

closing exercises at the big tabernacle
of the Pennsgrove Campmeetlng Assocla,
tlon will bo held tomorrow. Bishop
Hamilton, chancellor of the American
University at Washington.!). C, will be
the speaker both mornlnt? and evening.
Congregations of. the , local churches win

v ttMrt.lorMse .,, ami

YANKEE TROOPS

STRAIGHTEN LINE

Execute Scries of Brilliant
Attacks North of Bcl- -

leau Wood

GERMAN DEFENSE WEAK

Enemy Retires After Firing
Few Shots One Post

Annihilated

With the American Arm) In France,
June 22.
The American lines northwest of Chateau-

-Thierry were further straightened
by n series of small but brilliantly exe-

cuted attacks on the north' side of Bel-Ica- u

wood jesterdaj".
The Americans rushed positions held

bj-- tie enemy In the wood without the
customary artillery "preparation. The
Germans, for tho most part, took a few
shots and then retired. One enemy
post held Its ground and was annihi-
lated.

To the cast of the wood a thin line
ot American skirmishers advanced,
firing as they went, and reached their
objectives without difficulty, All the!
operations were carried out as planned.
As a result the American iwsltlons have
been strengthened, and we are better
able to withstand an assault when It
comes. I

American artillery at midnight poured
an avalanche of projectiles Into tho wood
to tho east of Chauteau Thierry, where
aerial photographs had showed there
was a host of German troops and mucn
enemy material. The enemy undoubtedly
was severely punished.

The American fire reacBbd the highest
concentration In a e period
when 1200 shells of all calibers fell on
the one small area. Later the American
gunners concentrated their fire on the
town of Brasles, where many of the
enemj' were assembled. This was tho
scene of recent captures of prisoners by
our patrols. Aerial observations today
show the extreme accuracy of our fire,
but, of course, the exact effect Is un-

known.
Just why the formidable German

Twenty-eight- h Division was placed In
front of the American troops northwest
of Chateau Thierry, and also why a
prize regiment of that division Is In

i
the front linn Is shown bv a letter taken
from a prisoner. The letter was written j

June 10 by Grenadier Landauer, or tne
110th grenadiers' regiment, to his rela-
tives In Germany. Landauer's letter Is
eloquent testimony to the Impression
the Americans have made on the Kais-
er's best troops. The letter reads:

We are again In tho front line, be-

cause the American division opposite
us has achieved some success, and
we, as a model division, are to make
good this loss At the present mo-
ment we are lying In reserve In a
small wood, where we have made
dugouts and furnished them with all
sorts of stuff from a nearby Inn. Of
course, we are getting all sorts of
knocks from the enemy artillery,
which, especially at night, shoots at
us accurately

Up to now everything has gone
pretty veil, but we hope tobe re-

lieved soon and get some rest. If ono
has been for more than fourteeen days
In this mixup, ono has more than suf-
ficient.

Letters taken from other prisoners
which had been written to them by
German civilians, said that the writers
were safe, notwithstanding the air raids
made by Allied aviators. One letter
mentioned the recent raid on Karlsruhe,
and after describing the result In killed
and wounded land In property damage
said, 'These rascals waited until Cor
pus Chrlstl Day had passed." Another
letter said, "Of course, the bombs fel'
before our air defenses began to operate
as usual.

American troops of the Rainbow Di-

vision, on the completion of 100 days'
consecutive service on the front line In
Lorraine, received a document, which
will ba kept by them as a valuable sou-
venir of the war. It Is a citation bv
the French general testifying to
good'work of the division.

The citation renders homage to
fine military qualities which the djv.s
has continually exhibited and to t.
services It has rendered In this sectojjjf
It adds:

"The spirit, method and discipline
shown by the omcers and men proved
they can at first call take a glorious
place In the line of battle'

Iterllo, June 22.
The, German official communique says

attacks by American troopa northwest
of Chateau Thierry and by the French
southwest of Noyon were repulsed. Both
tb and the Americana vftwed

WHAT A CONGRESSMAN SEES
By J. Hampton Moore

A Weekly Letter Touching on the Washington Doings of Person-
alities Familiar to Philadelphians

wmWG.

W nahlngtnn. D. '.. June 22.
STATi: pilgrims returnlnK to

- shltiRton by way of Philadel
phia bring roy report of Republican
harmony In the State. They convey the
ImprcsMon that the Penrose State leader-
ship has been afllrmed nnd that the Vare
leadership, while ascendant In Phila-
delphia Is now In full swing with the
Slate organization. They leave HttleN
room for doubt that the light for su-

premacy will continue In Philadelphia,
although many of them arc Inclined to
believe that nn ngreement between the
factions will be reached If It has not
been already. All this sounds good to
the politician who has been
unable to Interpret the Philadelphia

ItiiHtlnn and unwilling to believe that
It would be perlmtted to defeat the Re-
publican htaic ticket. The adaptlblllty
of Senator Sproul, tho Uubernatcrlal
candidate to alt conditions that have
arisen or are likely to arise, Is generally
conceded. The Senator Is measuring up
to the high standard set for him by his
campaign, managirs. He s familiar to
the workers throughout the State and he
has the goi d will of the business ty

Including members of the Union
League of which he Is President.

The row In the Democratic party.
vvniie it may heal up In due course, as
Democratic quarrels usually do before
election, Is pointed to as evidence that
the President's Influence In Pennsylvania
politics Is not likely to count heavily
against the Republican ticket The
failure cf Palmer and McC'ormlck, the
President's Pennsylvania appointees, to
get together with Judge Bonnlwell, the
Democratic gubernatorial nominee,
seems to Justify this view. The country
Is taking notice of the Presidential
activity In politics, ns In the case of the
Wisconsin and Michigan senatorshlps.
and In suggestions to the Louisiana
Legislature, and our Fennsjlvanla
visitors seem to think there Is a good
dsal In the rcnrose-Ha- s program to
keep an eje on the national senatorial
and i ongrcsslonat situation despite the
Pieldent's assurance that "politics Is
adjourned " The one discouraging con-
dition that excites the comment of

arises from the "deal" or
wlnlever It was that resulted In the
abandonment by Republicans of two
Congressional districts In Pittsburgh to
Crfinpbel and Kelly, sitting Demomcrats.
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House Dresses

of. It

Why these two supporters of Speaker
Champ Clark coming from the very "lONGRKSSMAN WILLIAM VAIIB
heartof the Iron and steel district Avhere U ia n devotee of the Turklrh
the principle of protection a llal
Issue, should be returned by Republican Along with tho man and
vclts, Is not clear. It Is putting It other big wigs who arc shaping the
to say that old-fln- e Republicans, who clt.,tnv tno nalon at Washington,
figured on controlling the next House, ,,, iori- - hits thehave criticized the national committees "
for permitting this condition to obtain from the Terminal and readily under-- .

. goes the drubbing that follows as a
of "" " ""

CAPITA!. Is proverbially timid. In the J"""" exercise for a busy al- -
bands of Philadelphia bankers u

I. nn r.,,lv ilmlri w rniitlous Tills
was especially the case during the for-
mative period of the KedVral Reserve
(Bank. Some attributed It to the natural
conservatism of our business men. who
would rather be right than reckless;
others to a disposition not try run coun-
ter to "the powers that be." But even
the financial worm will turn. Congress
and the Treasury Department may pile
.. nll MhJ. 1-.- 1.....1 ..I..HnH A

regulations, and .1.. Philadelphia w.,.,i,
will go along even the amiable

Oovernor Stuart, now of the Federal
Reserve. Mr McAdoo may call for Lib-
erty Loan and War Stamp assistance
and get It with alacrity and good cheer
from Stotesbury, Clark, Morris. Wajne
and other leaders In the money world
All this and more without a whimper,
but when It comes to guaranteeing bank
deposits, that's a horse of another color

Kor many ears the Oklahoma vision-
aries held to this peculiar propaganda.
They InslBted that If any of their banks
failed wildcat, speculative or other-
wise then the United States should
make good their losses If an Oklahoma
bank deviated from sound banking meth-
ods and squandered1 the Innocent de-
positors' money, far-seei- advo-
cates of queer finance insisted that Uncle
Sam should Instantly come to the res-
cue. The rest of the country did not see
It thnt way, and "guaranteed bank, de-
posits" having become a political Issue
was fought down nnd out to the great
relief of bankers generally who were
willing to be held responsible for their
own Iosse, hut not for the other fel-
lows'. But the Oklahoma propagandists
evidently have a friend1 In the Comptrol-
ler of the Currency, John Skelton Wil-
liams, of Virginia, a gentleman whose
studies railroads and finance made
him something of a bull In a china shop
before he Joined with the Presi-
dent and Mr. McAdoo. It Is due to tlve
open advocacy by Mr. Williams of a bill

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiini
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Sweaters
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Goods
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Candies

Cards
Table

Linens
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to guarantee bank deposits that the
of the Quaker City banking

wot Id being disturbed. All Mr. Wil-
liams asks Coilgress Is that wilt

S.
bath,

Is
dollar-a-ca- r

mild
ot

trail

,

,

ex- -

In

'

Muslin

Is

pass a law enabling the Treasury De-

partment to use the good money of Phil- -
I atrelphla depositors to make good the
deposits of failing hanks In Oklahoma,
Virginia, Arizona or any other State. Is

'
It any wonder the reputable banks are
sending protests to their

wavs looks me Deuer ior nis experience,
But these are war times when every
thing the President wants Is likely to go
and when personal as well as financial
sacrifices are the order of the day.
Hence the suggestion that the Congress- -
man's hour of ease Is threatened. Colonel
House and Supreihe Court Justice
Brandels have designs upon Turkey nnd
Bulgaria. Senator Kali said so In n pub
lic speech. Does this mean that the
Tuiklsh bath Is to he taboo" Beiuse we
don't like patriot-enthusias- ts

have demanded the elimination of the
German language. If we war with Tur-
key what Is to become of the Turkish
bath? It Is humorouslj suggested that
one form of atrocity Is as bad as another
and that "the Turk" and his
customs should suffer along with the
German. Meanwhile, and until war In
formally declared, the

and his wealthy asso-
ciates are free to Indulge their favorite
sport.

folks along the New Jersey
SOME have not been any too com-

fortable Blnce the submarines began
to operate so near shore and the Nav

has heard from a few of
them on that score Mayor Donnell, of
Trenton, who comes to

Is readv to bet that at leust
one will not move The
Mavor has In mind the former secretary
of the Master Builders' Ex-
change. Charles Elmer Smith, with
whom he toured the cast coast of Flor-
ida last autumn It's u long storv nnd an
Informing one, hut on this southern trip
through the desolate Islands that mark
the course from the mainland across
the Gulf of Florida to Kc West Smith

such familiarity with native
flotsam and Jetsam as to earn the du-
bious title of "conch," a "cracker" term
sjnonvmous to In New
Jersev. Tom Armstrong, James J. Ryan,
Charley Wetter, James Johnstone and

IOLDEN YEA

also

be

of

Suits
Wash

Cases

V;

n.1.

Girls'
Wear

Men's Suits and
Men's
Men's and Boys Hats

Shirts

White Spreads China
Pictures

and
Boxes

Screens, Couch
Toys

Ruga
Carpets

Wall
Floor Music

list of the lines, of which will be

George Watson "of" Hie
Building Excitant may doubt It, but
Mayor Donnelly firmly believes that
Charles Elmer Is a "conch" and points
to numerous wrecks that have occurred
off Barnegat City" and to other Buspl-clo-

Including the recent
of Bchools of that

threw themselves upon the
beach In front of the Smith bungalow.

-

IS pleasant to pheck up the progressITmade by Pennsylvanlans. A num-

ber of have already
here to be heard on the tax question.
Ellis Ames Ballard cut a big
with his effort' to relieve the

Traction Company of Fed-

eral taxes, which he claimed should
be put over on the underlying
to the amazement of Frank P. Prlch-ar- d,

Dlmner Bceber, Owen J. Roberts
orirl thttm ii li ranracant 4hn aiitiufilt I

, '...,. . .

Introduced by former Attorney General
M. Hampton Todd, presented some In-

teresting views on the distribution of
taxes. He advocated a
tax, or the passing of the burden

along the line Another
bright witness was A. R. Brunker, of
Chicago, who Is now In the peculiar
position of being the head of the liquid
carbolic acid Interests and at the bame
lime a dollar-a-yea- r adviser of the war

board, charged with the
of Brunker Is

a boy, who graduated as
a mining engineer from the University
of It would have given
delight to Robert J. Brunker, of

to have seen his son In action
before the committee. oung Mr.
Brunker was of the opinion that we are
bearing too heavily on

and ale likely to put
some ot them out of

with a view of
stabilizing the cost of

Is being discussed In the several war
boards The price of vvool has been
fixed, and It Is not a far guess that
cotton may be Included. George F.
Hoffman, who once talked of as n
majoralty poaslbllltv In Is
well Informed on that suggestion. Hoff-
man has Interests In the South as well
as In and New England.
If price-fixin- g Is not applied to tobacco
It Is certain that taxes on
tobacco, cigars, and especially

will be raised. The Bremers and
the Elsenlohr bojs may be Interested In
this But our old friend,
D. I. Anderson of the Union League,
who knows all about the retail trade,
and who Is an orator as well, will be
worth listening to on the latest price-fixin- g

scheme.
We have Liberty bonds and Victory

J r

on

Boys'

Dress
White Dress Goods
Notions and

and Glass

Beds,
Goods

Tires
Go-Car- ts

Books

f
it;- - fl.r '

i .. lUTIU

breid7J,they-k- r
now th of lit
The newldea Is rielng brodM
President's corrimltl
proposed to have a
clothes, a Liberty hat and ft

The suit of clothes wlji
tfAtlAff tkf tllA TlfS)AIMtnAall' ail

per suit ; the Liberty hat,-- slrolii
dorsed, will be to sell at
12 60: tHK.Iberty shoe will be
sell at ir "per pair, jsowi

;e you patriotic? ''you prei iftbuy the Liberty
H, or wo' u encourage the
nt I1Z7 twrtd you alve the i

160 for HW suit of clothes, 'or1
the brand at $lr.
the scheme that .Is being talked
It promises to stir up trouble for
who have been charging exto:
prices.

HEN Judge William H)
I the State Bart
nidation together at Bedford
It might be a good thing for hlmjl
gest to Walter George Smith, Jud
lady or William I. th
Federal Government Is in doubrji
the of the prop
tax municipal bonds, although ttje'.'l
mand for war revenue Is K w
point where the of suchfe M
atlon Is becoming a real Issue,
the old theory of States' rights nrlMrife ij)
power is still reserved to the sepaft
States It has been held that We"3Wr
eral Government cannot tax the
of State and municipal
Major of for r,
supposed to be exempt from the Fe4M '
taxing as Is the Governor' of !t H

and other State
officials. Gov ernor i
fight for State rights In the matter at
Intrastate railroads as distinguish)1.''
from interstate railroads and he ,tfs
rederal calculations until recent'
um t ntlHnn J m.nlnl . Ifelti.lln h.Ma4aaitiuMU tuilllUI HUlUillJ Ul'BCtj

'yv
ne nime oar .Association mirf"am io cacKie tnis reaerai vax- -

lem, but It may have to do so
or later, since notice has" been gtvetVW'
some members of Congress
,iwf,ur,3 lu iniDC lilt; quvoiiun unu.livwv 4

ueiic-tc-
, uniupj iu me nijwiiv" 4j

do so. of the State BarAi(M
elation we are reminded of the spl
work that has done in uttl

lawj-er- s In the
Ideals and ethics. For years--
own Judge Staake has been the w
horse of the and If at
ford Springs he be Induce
reminisce a little his
would be at once interesting and Instti
tlv e. And If W. U. Hensel. of Lane
might return for a brief spell, whaf
jojous meeting mere wouia oei i

ittvrj
. w
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The Closing Week of the Most Notable
Month in the History of This Store ,

Beginning Monday, Will be Known as

LAST six days of the Year Anniversary Sale will be SIX CLOVER DAYS a memorable to
important mei'chandising event in fifty years. This is made necessary not only by the tremendous num-

ber Clover Specials for this occasion, but by the difficulty of sufficient help. To
anticipated Clover (with nearly two thousand special-valu- e Jots in readiness) into one day

any circumstances. The lots could not be even in two or three days, the over-
taxing our selling forces and congestion in our delivery Therefore, the making of an ENTIRE OF

is an experiment in LABOR CONSERVATION, as well as a practical plan for greater com-

fort more satisfactory service to our customers.

Several Specials Ready Monday
i,

Several Hundred Fresh Lots Added Each Day
Many Exceptional Values in Every Section the Store

to the. Store on and you will want to come every day next week! The Clover will be displayed
the Store, indicated by the famous FOUR-LEA- F SIGNS, stating the exact value and the Clover Week Price.
give details and prices here, but you will see many things you need at a great saving.

Extraordinary Values in Women's and Children's Apparel and
and Boys' Summer Clothing and Furnishings at Wonderful Savings

Hundreds of and of Furniture at Reductions

at all

Women's
Women's and

and
Women's Waists
Trimmed

p) js? i--'".v

PR JU"

if"

these

forces

the
Women's
Hosiery

Corsets Petticoats

Dresses and

Trunks
Silvenware

Handkerchiefs,
Books,

Linens,
Decorative

Toweling
Sheets,
Muslins,

WllgaayLg- -

''I'Pmiiiir'
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equanimity

congressmen?

Germany,

unspeakable

Philadelphia
Representative

Department

Washington oc-

casionally.
Barnegatter

Philadelphia

developed

'beach-combe-

uimversaiySc

Middy Blouses
Infants'

Trousers
Suits-to-Ord- er

Men's Furnish-
ings

Needlework,
Curtains Draperies Metal

Housefurnishings
Covers

Standard Summer

Mattings
Furniture. Paper
Hardwood Finishes

various well

and

and

and

Post

and

Bed
Art

and

and

STREET STREET

""'

clrcumstnndes',
visitation mackerel'
literally

them appeared

figure
unexpecied

companies,

consumption

equitably

Industries cur-
tailment nonessentials.

Philadelphia

Pennsjlvanla
n,

down

existence.

commodities,

was
Philadelphia,

Philadelphia

substantially
cigar-

ettes,

announcement.

CIOthIe

cornea

CIDVffi WEEK

Hundred

Accessories

f,Mi

represented

Silks and Velvets
Woolen Dress Goods
Colored Cottons

Cut
Lamps

Automobile

and Games
Photographic Supplies
Phonographs

Strawbridge & Clothier

fe1 1111 11,

Minn 'iBtMnBJB

dettroyef
price-fixin-

Liberty;

shoe.

made

Consume!

Liberty"

w Pennsylvania

StaaWj

Schaffer,

constitutionality

reachlnf!
propriety

sa'tfrhtf'

Philadelphia, lnsUnc,."Al

power,
Commonwealth, andLKjp

vtti&Tjm

conclusions.

thRtvtJH

iinuucicu

Speaking

body
Pennsjlvanla matt

many

organization,
could

.recollectM

MSL

m

Golden climax

gathered securing extra
business

under without
system. WEEK

DAYS giving

Will
and

Monday Specials
CLOVER

Pieces Suits Great

DS'-- II

glance

Leather

Napkins

l3HrtBS.r

sLaJt,aatl

Underwear
Underwear

Underwear

Sheetings

Shirt-wai- st Sporting

Bicycles,

following
Clothing

Trimmings

Brie-a-Bra- c,

EIGHTH STREET FILBERT

Philadelphia

nonessentials,

lH

Monday:

MARKET

Pennypacker
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wquld
handled

"Men's

Beddings

Laces and Embroideries,
Ribbons and Neckwear
Shoes for Everybody
Stationery, Hair Goods
Gloves, iLinings l
Toilet Articles ,

1
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